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Dike repair (CheOn~ -1- P'angye surok, chonje hurok, sang

As for ditch and dam repair, the magistrate every year in spring

and fall will report to the governor and repair and construct (them).

(Note: Memorials will be submitted (kyemun) for new construction.

: men

For dike repair and new construction, calculate

needed for the work, and only then send out the

the number of men

kYlSngbU(~~
who receive land grants) to construct them. In a bad year, then

vi pay grain to recruit men for construction. Inside and outSide on

the surface of the dikes plant many trees and do not allow anybody,
to cut them down.

given 80 strokes.

Anybody guilty of cutting down trees on dikes will be

Anybody gUilty of unauthorized cultivation mK within

a dike area will be given 100 strokes¥ and their whole family transpotted

to the frontier. Then subsequently (punish?) the labor official.)(END NOTE)

Since ancient times irrigation has been more important than

anything else as something which states and people have had to rely on.
'"hich

The dikes of former times/are now in ruins and ought to be reparrd,

and places where ~K8pia in the past there were none but where the mass

of the people would benefit from them, xBaxRXXk they should be built--

in kthese places the governor will order each of the magistrates

to visit and inspect (the sites) and report. lso people will be

The Jade

3:59b

permitted to make requests, and (he) will personally inspect whether

the adv4Cages (accruing ftom a new dike) would be great or small, and how

much construction labor would be required. Only then in accordance

with the law send out able-bodied males to begin the construction.

~ [If there is need of famine relief, then pay grain to recruit people

for the construction.

At the p~ent time (1) have seen the PYOkkG1Che(-.r~~
Bone SikH) at KQmje~if~ (Note: The fact that Cholla

and Ch'ungch'~ng are named Honam (south of the lake) and Hoso

(north of the lake) come from this dam.)(END NOTE) The NU1Che(~~
,tammering Dam) of KObu(* i. ). and the HWangdQngChe<t~~ )

~ .. I .. ~ ~ ~ '~ervoH ..~1.
dam between lksan(~~ ) an ChlSnju(~~- ) are all large/dams(plaje~~



dam repair -2- p1angye surOk, cheoje hurok, sang

then it would also be of benefit to t he whole country

p.Bl, 3:59b which are of 9reat benefit to the areas. Previously in ancient

times all the labor of the country was (mobilized) to construct

(them), but now they are all ruined and have gaps. The places

missing (walls) are no more than several dozen chang( ~ ).

It ~~uld take no more than 1,000 men 1 week (10 day period) to work on them.

Compared to the (labor required for) the original construction, not

only does it come to only 1 part in 10,000, but not even one man

has proposed (that this be done). This is greatly to be regretted.

people and Pto1:l:s of the Honam (Cholla region) could be compared to

SOhang?(~"'til.. l. And if Noryang and above were perpetually free of

crop d~ster years,
It.

for 10,000 generations. ('ote: Half the i taxes for the ~.Jhole country

comes from the Honam area.) (END NOT) The people ~"ho mn the country

ought to give deep thought to this. In addition to thiS, then XKe

other places like this, such as the paekSOkkWan(~~~ lin Puan(:I~~l'
the (BLANK) in Kwangj u (~~ l, the Susanj e (~\1.\~l:: in Mi ryang

~ ~~ l, and the (BLANK) in P'yangyang--in all cases we

ought t~isit and inqUire about them and construct dams (there)


